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The meetinq  was called to order at lo.15  a.m.

STATEMaT  BY THJ3  CHAIRMAN

The CHAIRYAN  (interpretation from Spanish) : I wish to extend a warm

welcome to the participanta  in the Unite6 Nation9  disarmament fellowship proaramme

for 1989,  who T understand are doina part of their studies in New York and are

attendinq  this  meetina. I: t r u s t  t h a t  t h e i r  p r e s e n c e  i n  m e e t i n a s  at! t h e  F i r s t

CorrPnittee  will be of value to them,

AaNDA Tl'RYS 49 TO 69 and 1.52 (continued)

(XNERAL DFBATE ON ALL D’IAARYAMfW’l’  ITI9U

Mr. ZACHMANY (German Democratic Republic)  : First, r;erml  t me, Sir, on

hetla1.S  of my deleqstion and in my own name, to convev to you - very hrieflv, of

(2 1 I1 L’ s 8 - warmest conaratulations  on your elect ion as Chairman aP the First

Committee. Your  hiqhlv  appreciate1  act ivi t ies  over  a  lone per iod ,  both in the

tieneva  Conference on Disarmament and here in the First Committee, auarantee

l~u~lnesr;-like  and eEfective  work by our Committee. Our best wishes also qo to the

Vice-Chairmen and the Rappo):teur  of the Committee, and I wish to take this

opportunity to commend the dedicaterl  and effective work of our

tinder-Secretary-General,  Mr. Yanushi Akasb i, and the Secretary of our Cormnittee,

Mr. Sohrab Kheradi, You may re9t assured, Sir, of t h e  c o n s t r u c t i v e  a n d  a c t i v e

co-ot)pt:at  ion of mv ileLeqJti9n.

WC! note with satistactIon that - i n  s p i t e  o f  tendencie.q t o  t h e  c o n t r a r y  -

r)osi t ivc! tt ends t:l.early continue to develop in world politiqs,  its was reflected in

tt)C! (Iencral.  debate in the General Assembly, anA a~ i:: beinq confirmed  here in the

IJ irst Comm ittep, Yuch  remaim  to  be  done,  however ,  to  make the  inc ip ient  turn  for

t:lle  b e t t e r  i n  internatit,nal  reL;ltions  i r r e v e r s i b l e , t o  e r a d i c a t e  o l d  cliches and

prejudices  and to  achieve  tanqible re.c;ul.ts  when i t  comes  to  ensurinq  lastirw peace

and security in the wor Id.
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We welcome the aqreement  reached between the USSR and the United Statee to

hold a summit meetinq late in the spr inq or early in the summer ot 1990 and the

inteneifiaation  of Soviet-American neqotiatione  on nuclear and spaoe ilauea,  a8

well aa of other bilateral discuesione.

It ie of treat importance that it has finally become poseible for talks on

conventional disarmament and ar security- an8 conf idence-bu ildinq  measurea  in

Europe to beain,  ae a result of the siqnature of the Concludinq Dooument of the

Vienna follow-up meetinq of the Conference on Seouritv  and Co-opera tian in Europe

We have qreat expectatione  with reqard to the implementation of the decisions

of the Ninth Meetina  of the Head8  of State or Government of the Non-Aliqned

Countries in the disarmament field.

The Par is Conference on the prohibition of chemical weapons and the Canberra

Government-Industry Conference aqainet Chemical Wea~ona helped 8 tranqthen  the

international consen8uB  on the prohibition of chemical weapons. We thank the

orqanizffs of those conferences for their  ini t iat ive.

The scope and intensity of the political Aialoque  for the achievement of

rmtuallv  acceptable eolutiorm to the problem  of disarmament and detente have

qenerally increased. The German Democratic Republic is promotinq that procdae to
I

the beat of its abil i t ies.

The fiftieth anniversary of the outbreak of the Second World War, which was

unleashed by German fascism, reminds ue anew of the leeeone of his tow. In its now

do-year history the German Democratic Republic has always been true to ita

antifaeciet  traditions and true to its commitment to do everythins  to ensure that

never aclain will war beain on German aoil,  but only peace. Continued and concrete
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effort8 for international peaoe Ma security, arm limitation and disarmament were

and remin at the core of my oountrv’a  foreiqn polioy.

Allaw me to recall that (119 early as 1983, when international conditions were

extremely  oonplex,  the German Democratic Republia  aalled  for dialoque and

undwtandinq and made a contribution of its own to brinqinq  about the Treaty on

the Elimination of Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Ranqe Mieeiles  - INF Treaty. It

made a epeoific and constructive aontribution  to reqional disarmament bv advancinq,

With Czechoslovakia, its proposals for the creation of nuclear- and

chemical-weapon-free zonea and of a zone of eecurity  and confidence in Central

Eurwe, and it ie provinq ita readiness for disarmament by unilaterally reducinq

ite armed forces aa militarv spendins.

Unilaterally anf! independent of neqotiatione, the German Democratic Republ lo

will bv next year have cut its armed forces by 10,000 troopa, 600 tanks and 59

a i rc ra f t . Defence apendlnq  will be reduced by 10 per cent, A factory for

dismantlinq  tank8 has been put into  operation, even thouqh specific experience has

been qathered in arms convereion. The German Democratic Republic fully recosnizea

that more openness  la required in the ml1 I tary field and confidence should  be

promoted. It participatee  in that effort throuqh many activities. Aa Foreiqn

Minister Oekar Fischer said in his statement to the General Aseernbly On 39

WePtetier,  the German Democratic Republic will make use of the United Nations

instrument for the standarized  reportinq of militarv expenditLre8  and provide the

available data as from 1990.

Alonq with the other Warsaw Treaty lStates the German Democratic Republic has

further developed ite proaramme of peace and diearmament.  Th la includes the areas

oP European and international security and takes account of General Aseembly

---.---.-._ - ..-. -.. __ .-. .-.-- --.- .-.----~ ..-. -.- -.__ --_----.- ..-
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resolutions and initiatives by non-alianed and Western Ststes.#  It is and will

remain our aim to continue disarmament with determination and not to allow anv

hiatus to occur.

The Prooeas  of arm limitation and disarmament has been put into motion and

the first substantive results have been obtained. Nevertheless, it is becomifu

clmr that there are still considerable obstacles in the way towards liberatinq  the

world from all weapons of mass destruction and proceedinq to drastic reductions of

armed forces and armaments. In qeneral, neqotiations are beinq held at too slcrw  a

pace. Now, as before, attempts are beinq made ti exclude certain cateaories of

weapons in order to obtain unilateral military advantaqes. The larqe potential of

multilateral nesotiations is not beins used sufficientlv, We must not allow

multilateral disarmament neqotiations to laq behind European or bilateral talks.

The relationship between bilateral and multilateral disarmamelrt  efforts must be

atrensthened, as called for in General Asserfbly  resolutions 43/75 E and 43/77 B and

43/78 E.

In the view of the German Democratic Republic, it ie necessary to strenathen

the political factors of security and stability in all their aspects in order to

advance the process of disarmament and to make it continuous and irreversible,

When it comes to securitv matters the emMaale should be shifted from militarv to

political means. A reasonable sufficiency of military potentials for defence

purposes should replace super armament. It is  not missiles that should be

modernised but, rather, the security policies of nations. Huse sum would thus be

saved that could then be used for development purposes. That would be in line with

the appeal in Article 26 of the Charter to promote the maintenance of international

peace and security with the least diversion for armaments of the world’s human and

economic resources, which in turn requires a comprehensive approach.
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The first atepe in that direction have besn made. In Europe and other reaion6

a dialcque is new beincl conducted on military doctrines and security conCel)ts,

which was also initiated hv the 1982 report of the Independent Commissian on

DiBarmIIWnt and Secur itv Issues - the Palme CO~WBB  ion - and which was stimulated

bv United Nations studies on security concepts and on the relationship between

disarmament and international secur itv. A recent example is the BvmPosium  on

non-offensive defence concepts held early*  in September at the initiative of the

United Nations Institute for DiBarmament  Researoh (UNIUIR) and the United States

Association for the United Nations, which was attended by representati:ves,

scientists and scholars from all qroups of States, We believe that the time has

come to extend that discussion and to involve the United Nations. D~BCUB~  ion of

the issue in the world Orqanization would correspond to the manclste  set forth in

Articles 1 and 13 of the Charter, which call for the United  Nations to be a centre

Cor harmonisinq  the actions of nations in the attainment of international peace and

secur itv and in the pronr,tion  of international co-operation in the political field l
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Democratic Republic)

It  f i l ls  UB with satisfaction to note that  there is  far-rsadrinq  asreement

where the priorities of disarmament are concerned. Action must follow.  What is

impor tan t ncrw is not to take any measures that would complicate the disarnumen  t

PrOOeBs  or sven qive fresh i.mDetus  to the arms race, This is the decisive

ooncluaion we draw from the duty to prevent nuclear war, and indedl  MY kind of

war. PrOfJteBB  in the disarmament field is needed so as not to put in jeopardy what

has been achieved. We therefore consider the followinq  to be priority tasks.

First, the sarly conclusion of a treaty between the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republios and the United States of America on a 50 per cent reduotian  in their

Btrateqic offensive weepons  while observinq the anti-ballistio missile Treaty. The

most recent neqotiations  between the Soviet and American Foreisn  Ministers have

obviously paved the way for this. Further steps in nuclear disarmament  remain on

the aqenda of bilcrteral and multilateral neqOtiatiOne*

Secondly, the conolete and qeneral prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests.

ParalLel  to the resumed Soviet-American talks snd the measures announced for the

cominq into force of the 1974 and 1976 treaties, the Conference on Dif;armament must

finally be enabled to meet its responsibility in this field. This would also

consolidatld  the Treaty on the NowProliferation  of Nuclear Weapons. The German

Denrocratic  Republic wish= to see the Fourth Review Conference of the Parties to

the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons strenqthen the Trssty and

create favourable conditions for its extension. Furthermore, the German Demcra tic

Republic supports the initiative by a qroup of norraliqned States to transform the

Moscow Treats of 1963 into a comprehensive nuclear-weapon test-ban trsatv and to

convene, after thorouqh  preparation, an amen&sent conference in aocordance with the

request  by 41 parties to the Treatv. The discussian of the leqal Ma verifioation

aspects involved, usinq the expertise of the Conference on Disarmament, will qive

new impetus to the efforts to achieve a canprehenatve test ban.
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I Thirdly, the conclusion of a convention on the prohibition of &emical  weapons

~ as early as in 1990. The latest initiatives of the USSR and the United States

reqardirxq  measure to be taken before and after the convention’s conclusion are

~ commendable. Furthermore we welcome the brod aqreement on the basic iaaue8 of the

1 convention, as reflected in the rollins  text. Yet the neqotiations are still beins
I
~ 8 talled  by Unsettled questions of detail and by special positions. what i8
I

required nw are steps of a new quality, in order to make use of the political will

declared at the Par is and Canberra Conferences and to brinq  about the rapid

conclusion  of the convention. With a view to the early conclusion of the

Convention,  involvinq effective participation world wide, and in the interests of

the non-proliferation of chemical weapons, it must be clear that with the entrv

into force of the convention, at the latest, the production of chemical weapons

must be stopped.

Pourthly, a drastic cut in armed forces and armaments in Europe, combined with

the implementation of a new qenera tion of confidence- and security-buildinq

measures. The rapid succession of constructive proposals by all the parties

involved br inure  the conclusion of the first accords with in reach, althouqh  we do

not overlook the remaininq obstacles. The German Democratic Republic is in favour

04 aqrf3emente  that fix equal collective ceilinqa for the number of troops and also

for the main ca teqor ies of armaments in Europe as a whole as well as in its various

req ions.

The Step-by-step fulfilment of these priority tasks will result in a

~ Correspondinq  reduction in militarv expenditures, thus releasinq resources that the

~ countries concerned, and in particuiar the developinq  countries , need ever more

urqently for their economic and social development.

I ._.------- -- -
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Furthermore, the German Democratic Republic also resolutely BuPPOr~ the

implementation of the Declaration of the Indian Ocean a0 a Zone of Pace and the

convocation of the pertinent conference, to be held in Colombo next year l We

welcome the sustained constructive efforts for the creation of a zone of peace and

co-operation in the South Atlantic resion. Likewise, we are payinq vent attention

to the activities undertaken by the South Pacific Forum to implement the Rarotonqa

Treatv.

1 shall nw make some remarks reqardinq  the Vienna negotiations. They are of

particular importance for the German Democratic RepUbLic as a txNntry  situated at

the sensitive divide between the two military alliances. Detailed BtUdieB  carried

out bv members of the Sc~~.‘~~fic  Council Oar Peace Research in the German

Democratic Republic have 8haJn that because irf the close relationship between

nuclear and conventional armed forces and the exia t inq hi& deqrw of

industrialization,  in particular in the nuclear and chemical industries,  any

military conflict in Europe would lead to an ercala tins catastrophe that in the end

would be iIQ3OBBibh to contain. Certainly, no further explanation is necessary

reqardinq  the regional and global consequences*

Bearinq this in mind, the German Democratic Republic, toqether with the other

States Parties to the Warsaw Treaty, is mak inq an active contribution to the Vienna

neqotiations. An aqreement on drastic reductions in thoue weapons that can be used

for surprise attacks is naJ a matter of priority. This applies especially to

fiqhter aircraft, attack helicopters, tanks, armoured personnel carriers and

artillery sys terns. Their reduction has to be coupled with a reduction in armed

forces personnel. The reediness of member States of the North Atlantic Trsatv

Orqaniaation nm to neqotiate on all proposed weapons cateqories  is to be
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welcomed. The offer made in April 1989 by the States Parties to the Warsaw Treaty

to start separate neqotiations  on tactical nuclear weapons in Europe, includinq  the

nuclear components of duai-capability weapons, is now, as before, on the t:.:)le.

That issue remains a question of the qreatest interest for my country, as it is one

of the partiss  directly involved.

This session of the First Cornnittee  faces areat  tasks. Mv delwation will

endeavour to have a constructive share in their fulfilment. This year too the

German Democratic Republic will act to help brinq about General hssetily

resolutions aimins at the prevention of nuclear war - for instance throuoh

assumption of the oblioation not to be the first to use nuclear weapons - and

nuclear disarmament D We reaffirm the proposal to elaborate, with the participation

of all nuclear-weapon States , principles for nuclear disarmament at the Conference

on Uis armament.

As I mentioned at the outset, we believe that the time has come to intensify

the discussion, within the framework of the United Nations, of the CreatiOn of

defensive military structures and co-operative security concepts. My deleqation is

very rm& interestd  in conductinq appropriate consultations with other

delesa  tions. In the light  of the first disarmament steps, both aqreed and

unilateral, the issue of armaments conversion is qaininq in importance.
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There too the United Nstions could promote an exchanqe  of views and valuable

exper iences . My deleqation, will actively support initiatives in that direction.

We believe also that the time has come to discuss the use of science and teChnoloqY

for disarmament purposes, such as armaments conversion and verification, and to

adopt appropr ia te measures. Of fundamental importance is the complex examination

of the impact of scientific and technoloqical  developments on international

security, in keepinq with General Assembly resolution 43/77 A, which we stronqly

supper  t.

The proqress the United Nations has achieved most recently in the settlement

of conflicts and the maintenance of peace has met with broad international

apor eciation. Comparable proqress in the multilateral disarmament orocess  has

still to be made. That state of affairs should prompt us to examine further the

role of the United Nations in the disarmament process, in the liqht also of the

experience gained at the three special sessions of the General Assembly devoted to

disarmament. The German Democratic Republic supports all efforts to expand and

strengthen the activities of the Orqanization alonq the followinq lines.

First, the United Nations should promote the ;disarmament  process throuqh  a

comnrehensive  dialogue on fundamental issues of disarmment  and security and should

qive fresh impetus to onqoinq negotiations, in particular at the Conference on

Disarmament, throuqh concrete recommendations and tasks. With the Disarmament

Comission  and this Corranittee,  along with the other subsidiary bodies, the

Orqanization has the mechanisers  we need. It is necessary that those bodies make

full use of their mandates. We are in favr,ur  of continuinq the tradition of

disarmament decades by adoptinq a short and substantive declaration of the 1990s as

the third disarmament decade. The need for such action has not become less urqent.
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Seoondlv,  we oonsider the United Nations as an important olear ins-house for

ideas and information on disarmament mattere, That function becomes even more

eiqnitioant  with the emerqenoe  of new  areas of multilateral disarmament au& as tie

impaot of new teohnoloqies on the arms race, arms conversion, multilateral

veritioation,  the limitation of the naval arm8 raoe, and problem of oanprehensive

and conventional disarmament, inoludinq the reduotion  of the arms trade. What ie

needed, aft= all, is to identify areas rwdy foe neqotiation and to strive fOt

aqr cements .

Thirdly, the Orqanization  could have a qreater share in the praotioal

implementation of aqreements  on arms  limitation and disarmament. In that oontext,

we welcome the activities of the Secretary-General. Drawinq  on the experienoe  of

other bodies - for instance the International Atomio Enerqy Aqenay - the United

Nations, a8 a reprmentative  of the international community,  could in future plav a

considerably qreater  role in the arm of verifioation.

The work done in the Department tor Diearmament Affair8 under the quidanoe of

its Under-Secretary-General, Mr. Yasushi Akash i ,  mer i ts  our  qreat reePe0t.  With

limited resouroes  the Department accomplishes an enormous  volume of work, inoludinq

that connected with the World Disarmament CamPaiqn.

This morninq I have made some qeneral remarks. As the debate proqresses, my

deleqation  will speak aqain on a number  ot specific items on our aqenda.
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We. THEORIN (Sweden) I “The stone-deaf mute began thus to deror ibe

, the worst sound he had h card I

‘You oould not hmr it.

Yes, just before my eardruma  burst apart

the lmt sound oame - a eiqh of eurqinq  r eeda -

when the Phototurb burned and blasted Daurisburq.  ’

‘You oould not hmr it,’ whispered the tleaf mute,

‘MY ear was not in time to hear

when souls were torn apart

and bodies hurled awav

as six square mile8 of townland tw ieted

themselvca  ineide  o u t

as the Phototurb destroyed

the mighty town whi& onoe was Dourisburq2”

Thus wrote the late Swedish poet and Nobel laureate Harry Martineon  in his

visionary epio Aniara, oonoeived in the years followins  Hiroshima and Naqamki.

A week aqo I returned trom my eeoond visit to Hiroshima,  naw again a bloominq

city, thouqh with unbearable memories, A week aqo, the 1985 Nobel mnoelaurOate

orqanization,  International Physiciana for the Prevention of Huolear  War, qathered

at their world oonqreee. They appealed from the hypocentre in Hiroshima for an

immediate cessation of all nuclear tes tins, for a permanent halt to the produotion

ot bomb-qrade fiesile material and for the conversion of secret weapons

laboratories to open ncientific  institutes, redirected to addreee environmental

problems.
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Since the first - and so tar only - nuolear  weaporre  to be ueed with direot,

hostile intent were exploded over Hiraehima and Naqaeaki 44 yeare aqo we have

experienod  periods oharaoterized by tension and mistrust. But i n  t h e  past few

years we have seen a remarkable transtormetion on the international aoene. We have

sea drammtio unilateral disarmament initiatives. we have also witneaeed

aisnificant  Dro9rese in the bilateral negotiations between the two super-Pwers.  I

hope we are soon qoiq to see the tavourable international olimate vitalise the

multilateral  disarmament process.

The so-called windaw  ot vulnerability appear8 to be forqotten. But are we now

merely faoinq a temporary window ot opportunitv, or are we rather witneeeinq  a

historic break with the past? There are indioationr  that the latter is the ease.

Let us not underestimate the potential in present developments, in what

appears to be a fundamental ohanqe in super-Pawer  relations, but let us not unduly

simplify the complex, diereqard  the sensi the, or overlook the dif fioult.

Behind us lies the Freer  ty on Intermediate-Ranqe  and Shor ter-Ranae  Mies iles -

the INP Trerrty - in front of u the much more intrioate  issue of stratesio  weapons.

Hitherto the Strateqic Arrm Reduction Talks (START) have not led to

eubstantive results and have certainly not fulfilled the hopes at expeAiencY that

were prevalent a couple of years aqo. But I expect that the recent siqnals from

both aides, indioatinq a eteadv narrowina ot the qapl will prove to be true.

So ions as nuclear weapons continue to exist they remain the ultimate threat.

In the last decade of the twentieth century, mankind must be relieved from the

threat of nuclear war, from which no country and no individual oould ever esoaw.

what mechanisms should be utilized to eliminate that threat? A complete ban

on nuclear tests would constitute the most important measure for the cessation of

the nuclear-arms race and must therefore be the hiqheet priority for nuclear

disarmament.
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Nevertheless, nuolear tes tinq oon tinues. I t  oontinue3 i n  detianoe ot t h e

demand by an overwhelming majority of States for an urqent halt to all nuolemr

teete, It oontinucs  in det ianoe of widespread public oonorrn about the me~ioal~

environmental and other efteota of such tests. The nuolear-weapon  State8 continue

to find teohnioal and Politioal  exousa to justify persistent teatins  to improve

the design of nuolmr  oharqee.

I should like to reoall  that more than a quarter of a oentury aqo the

twpepPcwer8,  with the partial test-ban Trcraty,  qave expreeeiar to their

determination to seek  to aohieve the diooontinuanoe of all teat explosions of

nuolear weapons for all time. Five years I.a tar, in the non-proliferation Treaty,

they restated  their determination, They deolared  their intention to aohieve at the

ear lieet possible date the oeasa tion of the nuolear-arms raoe. They undertook to

pursue in qood faith neqotiatione  on efteotivo  meaeurea  relatinq to a oereation of

the nuolear arms taoe at an early date and to nuoleac  diearmament.

Today,  26 years after the partial test-ban Treaty and 21 year8 atter the

non-proliferation Trwty  there are no negotiations on a ounprehensive  test ban.

The qoal of the international oommunitv  is to verity that nuclear tests are no

lonqer performed, not that the nuclear Powers be able to verify mdr other’s

nuolmr t e s t s . The qoal of the international oommunity is verified non-testinq,

not teet control .

To be Perteotly  clear ,  my cr i t ic ism applies to all nuclear-weurpon-Statee,

whether or not they are partiee  to the partial tmt-ban Treaty or the

non-proliferation Treaty,

MY Government holds that multilateral ncqotiations  on a comprehensive test ban

treaty ehould be accorded the hiqheet priority.
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I t  i s  ImDerative, there fore , that the intensive informal consultations that

have taken place in the Conference on Disarmament this war produce an asreed

mandate for an ad hoc cormmittee.- - A comprehensive t-t-ban Tresty would be the

clesreet demonstration by the nuolear-weapon  Pavers  of a commitment to take

effective meaauree  for the cessation of the nuclear-ame  race@

The non-proliferation Treaty is the major leqal instrument in the disarmament

field, with as many as 140 parties. Nevertheless, a siqnificant  number Of States

have not yet adhered to the Treaty.

The Fourth Review Conference of the parties to the non-proliferation Treaty,

which will take place next year, will be crucial to the future of the Treatv and

the whole non-proliferation raqime. Implementation of the Treaty commitment8 since

the latest Review Conference in 1985 is to be tollwed  UP.

The non-nuclear-weapon States have all fulfilled their comitments  under the

non-proliferation Treaty, but the nuclear-weapon States have yet to live UP to

their undertakinqs in Article VI.

The Treaty on the Elimination of Intermedia te-Ranqe  and Shor ter-Ranqe

Misstles - the INF Treaty - may be reqarded as a concrete step towards nuclear

disarmament, but the suDer-Powers in particular have to folla~ up the Treaty with

more substantial cuts in their arsenals, with a view to ultifnatelv eliminatinq

nuclear weapons altoqether.

In order to ensure the continued viability of the non-proliferation reqime and

pave the way fa 1995, the year the Treaty is to be extended, the nuclear-weapon

States have to manifest concrete nuclear disarmament measures, in conformity with

their non-proliferation Treatv undertakinq to neqotiate  nuclear disarmament in qood

faith and at an early staqe. The initiation of substantive work on a comrehensive

test-ban treatv in the Conference on Disarmament, Dr ior to next year ‘t3 Review

Conference, is the very minimum to be expected in this regard.
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Furthermore, Sweden reiterates  its oall upon the nuolear-weapon Stat- to stop

their product ion of t issionable mater ial for weapons purpasea  comletely.

We welcome the deoision by the Soviet Union to oease the produotion of hiqhlv

enriohed  uranium for nuclear-weapons purpoeee and to shut down two reaators

produoinq plutonium for nuclear weapons. we aleo note that  the rxoduotim  of

Plutonium and tritium for weapons has been discontinued  in the United St&tee,

Today ‘8 favourable poll tical  olimate  should be oonducive to reoqthtinq a

out-oft - a definite stop of all produution  of fissionable mater iaL for weapons

purposes. AU& an aqreement would be a Lreakthrouqh in endeavours to b: im the

nuclear-arms race to an end.

The twin processes of arm 1: eduation  and contidenoe-buildinq are mutually

reinforcinq  and closely interrelated.

In the European oontext, parallel neqotiations  on conventional disarmament and

confidence- and eecuritv-buildins  measures are undo way in Vienna. My Gwernment

would have preferred to see the two neqotiatione inteqrated into one, and we hope

that in due course thev will be mewed.

We must never allow reqional security to be the exolus  ive conoern of certain

States Q alliance3 only. Nor must we separate disarmament from the other effort8

to build confidence and s ecur ity .

By adoptinq  resolution 43/75 G on objective information on military matters,

which commanded not only an overwhelmins majority but also favourable votes by all

five nuol.e;rr-weapon  States, the General Asser&ly furthermore expressed the belief

that balanced and objective information on all military mattera, in Barticular  of

nuclear-weapon States and other militarily siqnificant  States, would contribute to

the buildinq of confidence amoru  States. Therefore, the nuclear-weapon Statear  in
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par titular, mua t honour this recommendation and cons is tently display  openness and

transparen:;y  in all area8 of military activity,

Specificallv,  there is a dire need for more openness, transparency and

confidence-buildinq  with reqard to naval nuclear deployment. My Government does

not a priori recroqnize a qreatet need for eecrecy at 8811 than on land or in the

a i r . The resistance in principle to qreater openness at sea is a siqn of fear. If

a sanctuary of military secrecy of this kind is uheld,  demand8  for openness in

other military spheres will lose credibility. My Government firmly holds that this

applies in both the conventional and the nuclear fields. I t  5efinitely  appl ies  to

nuclear weapone.

As the President of the United States 80 eloquently stated in the General

Aesernbly  a few weeks aqor

“Openness is the enemy of mistrust, and every step towarda a more open world

is a step towards the new world we seek. t~ (A/44/PV.4, P .  57)

It iB widely presumed that the risks of nuclear war bv accident may be qreater

at sea than on land. There is nw a qrowinq international recoqnition that serious

neqotiations  on naval disarmament are long overdue, At least every fourth nuclear

weepar is earmarked for maritime deplovment. Limi ta t ions on 8 ea-borne nuclear

missiles are urqently required.

An impor tan t s tep, as proposed by the Palme Commies  ion and supported by my

Government, would be to prohibit all nuclear weapons on all shiw and submarines,

other than those clasees specifically desiqnated by aqreement, as an interim

measure in anticipation of the complete denucleariza  tion of naval forces. Such  a

ban should include all sea-launched cruise missiles with nuciear  warheada.

My Government has for many years stated that tactical nuclear weapons at 8ea

should be brouaht ashore. Sweden, therefore, welcomes the decision by the United
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State0 Navy unilaterally to phase out several types of tactical nuclear weapons

deplnyed at sea, and urqes the other nuclear-weapon States to follow suit.

As the former United States Secretary of the Navy recently stated, tactical

nuclear weapons at see are the product of a naive view of nuclear warfare that

prevailed 30 years aqo, The unavoidable conclusion is that there should  be

oonplete  removal of all sea-based  nuclear weapons by all nuclear-weapon States,

The qreat nurrber  of tactical nuclear weapons on board warshiPs  is a cause of

cancer  n. One of the reasons is the policy pursued by nuclear-weapon States neither

bo conf irm nor to deny the presence oc absence of nuclear weapons on board any

par titular ship at any par titular time. This practice ia a source of public

concern in many countries, especially when  warships of nuclear PQWere,  in

accordance with international law, make use of their riqht to innocent passaqe

throuqh those countries’ territorial waters Q when they call at their ports.
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The policy of neither conf irminq nor denyins  does not build confidence amens

States, Instead, while naval visita are intended to be confidence-buildins, that

practice in fact undermines confidence and ahould be abandoned. HCW can

nucleer-weapon States reconcile the policy of neither confirminq  nor denyinq with

their participatiar  in the unanimous General Assembly  endorsement of the need for

objective information on all military matters, in Par titular f tom nuclear-weaaon

S ta tea?

The hiqh seas are part of our cornnon heritaqe.  All States, reqardlesu of the

size of their navies, have a stake in maintaininq  an up-to-date international

rdqime of pr inciplee and rules quidinq the conduct of naval units. The leaal

rhime qovernins  the freedom of the hiqh seas has, however, not fullv kept UP with

develoments  in the twentieth century, For exanple,  current law6 of 8~a warfare,

datinq from the turn of the century, need to be modernized. At th ie year ‘8 Bea8 ion

Of the Disarmament Comissicn,  Sweden therefore presented a proposal for an updated

protocol concernins  the use of sea-mines.

Furthermore, the inherent vulnerability of naval units is increased bv the

lack of WI explicit and mu1  tilaterally accepted code of conduct for naval forces

exercisinq  in clcse proximity at sea. The need for and Potential of such a

multilateral code is ehawn  by the successful implementation of several bilateral

aqreemente on the prevention of incidents at sea. Mv Government  call8 for

neqotiations on a multilateral aqreement on the preventicn of incidents at sea and

haa prosed that the Conference on Disarmament add that matter to its aqenda.

*So lonq as nuclear weapons continue to exist there la a risk that thev will be

used aqa in. Therefore, definitelv to prevent the risk of nuclear war all nuclear

weaporm  must  be eliminated. AU medranisms  to attain nuclear disarmament must  be

utilized, alonq with normative rulea and lesal instrumente.
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It my be arqued that a process of customary law is emerqinq.  The Practice of

the nuclear-weapon States has included, first and foremost, the actual non-use of

nuclear weapons for more than 44 years. By adherim to the non-proliferation

Treaty, most other States have explicitly aareed to refrain from the nuclear option

altosether.

The major nuclear-weapon States themselves are central actors in the txocess

of de-leqitimis  inq nuclear weapons% not only the use but ultimately also the VerV

possession of nuclear weapons. The most widely acclaimed manifestation of this

emerqinq norm was the solemn declaration by the United Sta tee and the Soviet Union

in Geneva in 1985 that a nuclear war cannot be won and must never be fouqht.

Futhermore,  in their joint declaration of 8 January 1985 on their aqreement to

coImWnce  neqotiations  on space and nuclear arms, both streteqic  and

intermediate-r anqe, the United States and the Soviet Union aff irmsd that ul timstelv

those neqotiations  should lead to the comolete  elimination of nuclear arms

everywhere.

The time has come to qo from words to deeds, to demonstrate that a nuclear war

must never be fouqht. The time has come to examine the mdalities  of r>rohibitinq

in international law all use of nuclear weapons. The time has come to take

decisive measures to ensure that nuclear weapons will be canpletely eliminated

everywhere.

A couole  of veers aqo the name of the town of Halabja was enqraved in our

collective memory. With the qas attadc on innocent civilians - men, women and, not

least, children - in Halabja, the world community was reminded of the horror of

chemical warfare. &I in Hiroshima, a larqe number of victim wercf children, both

born and unborn.
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Chemical weapons can be eliminated only thtouqh a comrxehensive  convention

bann inq those weapons. In order to prepare for a total ban, interim measures

reducinq existinq stockpiles are welcome. such measures -ri.ll  not, however, remove

the threat posed by ch:emical  weapons.

The Conference on Disarmament has made steady proqress on the text of a

ccmprehensive  convention banninq chemical weapons. However, when contrasted with

the political commitment and sense of urqency  conveyed by the 149 States Q-at

participated in the Paris Conference in January this year, the absence of a

decisive breakthrouqh  in those neqotiations is disappointinq.

My Government notes the declarations made in the General Assembly by the

United States and the Soviet Union concerninq reductions of their chemical

arsenals. Sweden welcomes the proqress made in the bilateral consultations between

the United States and the Soviet Union concerninq verification procedures and the

order of destruction for existinq stockpiles. That should facilitate the

neqotiations in the Conference on Disarmament.

The recently concluded Government-Industry Conference aqainst Chemical

Weapons, held in Canberra, displayed the valuable support of the international

chemical industry for the urqent task before us and should add impetus to the

neqotiations in Geneva.

Expressed in the United Nations, in Paris and in Canberra, the political

intent to rid the world of the chemical-arms menace must now be translated into

tanqible  results at the forthcominq session of the Conference on Disarmament in the

form of an accepted treaty text=
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The Conference on Disarmament has decided that the chairmanship of the Ad HOC

Connnittee  for chemical weapons durinq next year's session should be entrusted to

Sweden's permanent ambassador for disarmament in Geneva. My Government will do its

utmost to facilitate a speedy conclusion of the neqotiations. Admittedly, there

are still issues to be solved before a convention banninq all chemical weapons  can

be concluded, but this is more a matter of political will than of technicalities.

It is also, I miqht add, a matter of political credibility for all States concerned.

Between Hiroshima and Halabja there have been more than 150 so-called

conventional wars and armed conflicts. The brutalization  of warfare COntinUeS.

Notwithstandinq the application of hiqhly advanced technoloqies,  war remains

qrosslv  indiscriminate. In the First World War, civilians  accounted for some

5 per cent of the casualties. Since then, the proportions have continuously

shifted. By the time of the Viet Nam war, they were just about reversed. That

means that most victims are often children: children steppinq on trapped mines;

children cauqht  defenceless in air attacks; children wisoned to death; children

even exploited as soldiers. Modern man appears to be waqinq war aqainst children.

In order to rid the world of war we need both hearts and minds. In order to

save the world for our children - those already born as well as those yet to be

born - we must make use of all the talent, all the strenqth we can muster.

We must  not limit ourselves only to the dry facts - the loqic and reasoninq of

one half of our brains. We must also dare to mobilize the snotions,  the dedication

and the creativity of the other half of the brain. We owe this both to ourselves

and to our future qenerations.
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Mr. PEJIC (Yuqoelavia) t At the outset, 8ir, I ehould like to

oonqratulate you muat warmly on yam well-deeerved  eleoticn to the offioe of

Chairman of the Committee. It ie a partioular  pleaeure for the Yuqoelav deleqation

to meet  you, an outstanditq  diplomat from friendlv nohaliqned Veneauela, quidinq

our work at thie ymr’8  ee88ion. Your election is alao a qremt tribute to your

exorptional  politioal  wisdcm and your ekill  and knowledqe  in the field of

diaarmametnt,  and we are confident that you will quide our work very euooeeetully

this year.

Our oonqratulatione qo aleo to the other offioere of the First Comnittee,
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we are also very pleased this year to see Mr. Maehi, the

Under=8eoretary-general,  and Mr. Komatina,  8eoretary-General  of the Conferenoe on

Diearmament,  on the roe trum. That qivea me an opportunity to thank them tar their

important aontributione to our work.

The consideration of the question of diearmament at this eeeeion  ot the

General Assembly hae been influenced by important ohanqes  in international

relations that, in their subetanae and soope, could brinq about a turninq-poitlt  in

this most-armed of all timee. The initial poeitive prooeesee  are beinq

8 tr enq th ened. That la evident, and welcome, trom attempts to solve 801~

long-etandinq  reqional problems, so-oalled  hotbed8 of crieia. New proepeote  are

openins that we trust will ueher in a more oonetruative era in international

relatiorra  and br inq about sube tantial proqrese in the field of diearmrrment.

As the most direot form of the neqation  of military miqht and ita we in

international relations, diaarmsment  remains one of the key faotore in the

oontinuation  and etabilization  of! reoent ooeitive  developmenta, Hutfever,  proqretee

in international relatiorm oannot be expeoted to last,  muah lese to underpin,

international eeourity  unless eaonomio stability and development are ensured.

Those problems, particularly the problem of the development of developinq

countries,  will therefore have to be addressed by the international community  as a

prior itv in the yeare  to come. In that oontext we partioularlv emphaaize  the

multifold linkaqe  between the two key problems of the present-day world,

disarmament and development, There is no doubt that proqreee  towards qeneral and

oomlete  diearmament would open up new petrepectfvee  for the aoaelerated development

of all .

From their first summit conference in Belqrade  in 1961 ta the meet recent

qather ins in my countrv’a capital last September the non-aliqned  countries  have
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plaoed the question  of diearmament Rt the oentre of their politioal  aotivitv.  In

80 doinq they have atriven to make a aonetruotive  contribution to the prooe88 of

diear~ment,  to atimulate dialoque between  the auperPower8, to etrenqthen  reqional

and multilateral efforts in the field ot diearmament  - in a word, to tranetorm the

world divided by bloom  and ephercrr  of inf luenoe into a world in wh idr the interm ta

of all ita metier8 will be reepected  and promoted, They have thus played their dJn

part in the openinq of the procees now under way.

The monopoly the super-Powers and their allisnoes poeeeee makee  their

reeponeibiLities  and obliqatiolre  to br ins about qeneral and aomplete diearmament of

pr imar y imbWr  tanoe. Disarmament ie not possible without neqotiations  and

asreements between them, whi& aftca: all hae been proved every 80 obten bv

developnente  in their  relat ions. The extensive dialoque we have witnessed reaently

haa produmd  the f iret eulm tan tial aqreement ever in the t ield of nuolear

diearmament. Great expectations have been aroused that muet not be lett

untulf illed. For that to happen, however, it la neoeeeary that the Soviet Union

and the United States epeed up their neqotiatione to eliminate the raininq

nuclear aaeenale. yuqoelavia  welcomes the onqoinq neqotiationa  on substantial

reduction of the offensive etrateqic nuclear armn  of the super-Pawere and expeate

that they will be aompleted  soon. At the came  time it ie neaeeeary to undertake

appropr late meaeuree to br inq about a oomreheneive  nuclear test-ban and prevent

the exteneion  of the arms race into out= space. To aahieve  those qoala, however,

ot.her  nuclsar-weapon State8 should b e  brouqht t o  t h e  neqotiatinq t a b l e ,  einoe those

qoals are unattainable without their participation.

The recent developments in international relatione echo, amonq  other thinqe,

the repeated olaime of the non-aliqned  oountriee, made over the lonq history of
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their aominq tosether, that diearrnement  is one of the kev faatore in the oreation

Of new relations of truet and oonf idenoe in the world. To make it genuine and

funotional, however, it ie important that all oountriee be inoluded,  in aooordame

with their obliqatione and responsibilities. Csr ta inly non-nuoleor-weapon States

oannot make an equal oontributian  to the nesotiatione  on nuclear disarmament for

the very simple reaeon that they poseeee  no nuolesr  weapone. Yet, beoauee of the

all-destruotive  nature of those weapons, those Statue cannot be left out, either,

and their voioee should be heard and reapeoted, In other areas, haJever, euoh as

oonventional diearmament, their role is indispensable and no solution oan be

aoh ieved w ithout their par tiaipation. It ie therefore neoeaeary that we qive

another ahanae to multilateralism in thie important arm of international relations.

AS the only institutionalized  international forum for universal oo-operation

the United Natiotm oarriee both exoeptional weioht and responeibility  in

international deliberations. Yuqoelavia ie pleaeed to note that the awareness of

the irreplaaeable role of the United Nationa is inoreasinqly beinq raooqniaed in

the search for solutions to major issues  of internatiorral  relations. Disarmament,

however, hae remaind  outeide recent trenb to etrenqthen the role of the United

Nations, 80 it is plausible to arque that the resulta of the oonsideration of

questions of disarmament in the United Nation6 so far are not ooneistent with those

trenda and the best interests of all. It oan even be said that the consideration

of those ieeues in the Unit4 NatiorrJ  ie in a state of etaqnation. That was

Partiaularly  evident at the third special eeseion  of the United Nations General

Assembly devoted to die armament, a~ well ae durinq this year ‘6 Seeeion of the

United Nations Diearmament Conuniasion,  where it proved impossible to surmount the

difficultise that hamper& our work in this field.
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It ir my oountry’s  firm belief, however, that the feara of some about havins

major ieeure of diearmament ooneidertxl  in the world Orqanisation  are unjuetified.

There 16 no praotioal evidenoe that achievementa  in multilateraliem have in any WV

been detrimental to bilateral or any other neqotiatione. On the aontrary, eaoh and

everv 8uaoeaa  in disarmament neqotiatiane has always been fullv eupportti  in the

United Nations.

In our aseeeeement,  the Geneva Conferenae on Diearmament haa boday beoome

inoreaeinqly  important (~3 the only multilateral neqotiatinq bodv in that field that

inoludee,  among  i t s  40 merrbere, a l l  nucleerr-weapon Statee. We a l l  ehould

oontribute to it8 full affirmAh. Here aleo it ha dieeioult for UB to underetand

oertain apprehensiona  that the consideration of the moot important queetione  of

diearmamentr particularly in the nualear  field, could have harmful effects on

bilateral  nwotiat ione. In the opinion of my delesation bilateral efforts  would in

that way only protit  from wider support, enoouraqement and oer ta in ver I f ioa t ion bv

a part of the international oommunity. That would also reflect the aomlementar  ity

of bilateral and multilateral neqotiations, the neoeseitv of which ie widely

recoqnized. There ie therefore no juetification for further postponement of

neqotiationa in the Conference on Disarmament 0n the most important qUe8tiOnS on

it8 aqenda, amonq  which the total elimination of nuclear weapons remains the

primarv objective. 8u& attempts qo aqainst the qrain of recent developments.

A conpr ehensive  nuclear-test ban la one of the top prior itiee of today‘s

neqotiatiom  in the field of disarmament. Envisaqed  aa a loqical  continuation Of

the partial tee t-ban Treaty, the comp:eheneive nuclear-teat ban fiquree = one of

the main objectivea of both multilateral anrl bilateral neqotiatione. Yuqoelavin

welcome8 the readineee of the biq PaJere to neqotiate  on the ban, but it would like

to see the Conference on Disarmament commence substantial neaoth tions in this area
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aa soon a8 poeeible. Aa a sponsor of the in I tia t ive to hold a aonf erenoe on

amendinq the partial test-ban Treaty into a ootmreheneive  nuclear-test ban,

Yuqoelavia is in favour of oonveninq that aonf et enae AB soon aa po88 ible in 1990,

in aooordanoe with the oonaluaione  of the ninth Summit Conferenoe of Non-Aliqned

Countries, held at Belqrade  last September.
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A comprehensive  nuclear-test ban ie not easy to achieve, but that Conferenae aould

nuke a welcome aontr ibution to this end, Besides, it would br ins all 116 Statesl

Parties to the Treaty to the neqotiatinq table for the first time and have them

di~~.~es the conprehensive  nuolear-teat  ban, There is no need to emphas  ize that a

canprehensive  teat-ban treaty would qreatly  contribute to the s trenqtheninq  Of the

norroroliferation  Treaty.

In another oateqory of weapons of mass destruction - ohemioal weapons - some

concrete proqress  has been made in the Conference on Diearmament towards conclusion

Of a conprehensive  convention. In this context, my delegation weloomee the results

of the Par is Conference and the useful aonsiderati~  of the issue at the Conference

at Canberra. It is our earnest hope that, in conjunction with the recent bilateral

understandinqs  between the Soviet Union and the United States, these conferences

will help facilitate the conclusion of a oo~reheneive  convention on ohemical

weapon8 at an ear ly da te. No interim measures on the non-proliferation of

chemical weapons should, hmever,  be allwed  to divert us from achievinq  our qoals,

or dilute the recent momentum in respect of aqreement  on the need to eliminate such

weapons once and for all.

Until  recently, conventional disarmament has not fiqured prominently on the

aqendas of either multilateral or bilateral neqotiatione. Now, however, its

imwr tance has incr eas ed . The arnm race in thie area is acceleratinq.

Conventional weapons are used in attacks aqainst the inteqritv and independence of

coun tr ies the wor Id over on a mass  eta le and account for over 80 per cent of world

military expenditure, since money and efforts are not spared on their

modernization. This qives a new dimension to this problem, which has recently

aesumd alarminq proportions. At their recent summit conference in Belqrade,  the

non-aliqned countries have undertaken to make their awn contribution to the
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initiation and r ealiza tion of the prooees of conventional disarmament at the

qlobal,  regional  and aubreqional  levels.

In this context, let me call attention to the suoaeseful completion of the

Vienna Follow-Up Meetinq of tb e Cone er enoe on Seour ity and Co-operation in Europe

(CSW, to which European non-aliqned  and neutral oountriea have made an important

contribution. The Meetinq has result& in the openinq  of neqothtione on

conventional disarmament between NATO metiers and the parties to the Warsaw  Treaty

within CSCE as the first substantial multilateral neqotiatione on conventional

armament and on cone idenoe-bu ildinq meaeur  ea. We believe that the continuation of

the current neqotiatiorrs  will result in appropriate aqreementB that, by their

political and military implicatione,  will have a favourable effect on relations in

Europe, which has for years been the moat heavily armed continent and the oentre Of

ideoloqioal and military-political confrontation,  and on relations throuqhout the

world.

Despite our present  hopes and opt imidm, much remains to be done. we need

further proqreee and concrete resulte. If WB fail to ad\ieve them, if the preamt

momentum is lo6 t, what should have been a positive turninq point in the field of

disarmament miqht turn out to be just a temporary respite.

Let me therefore conclude my statement with yet another meeeaqe  from the

Belqrade Summit I

“The wor Id has the rare opportunity to expand and s tr enqthen positive

aepects of present-day relations. The prospects for disarmament need to be

Widened in scope and provide for all metiers of the Unit4 Nations to

participate and accelerate the ini tiate4 process. The wor 16 of today needs

realietia  and constructive universal action in order to replace the arm race

by competition in furtherinq common objectivee  which carry the promise cr1 a

safer fu ture  for  a l l . ”
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I have just concluded my traditional statement in the qcneral  debate but I

should like to share an idea concerninq the character of 01’1: tiebate. I feel, as of

course we all feel, that the qeneral debate in the First Committee, in which the

countries Present their views, has for years played  an exceptionally important role

in achievinq our qoals. This debate should be continued, but I have a feelinq -

and this is jus t an idea - that we should probably  qive some thouqht to its

character. It seems  to me that we should try to make it more of a dialoque than a

monoloque, more an exchanqe of views on the most important issues before the United

Nations. A really o~sn  exchanqe  of views would, toqether  with the presentation of

countries’ positions, better facilitate the proqress we would like to achieve in

seeing the United Nations as a central  focal point for the solution of the problems

of. disarmament.

The CHAIRMAN  (interpretation from Spanish) : I consider the comment just

made by the representative of Yuqoslavia concerninq the nature of our debate

interestinq. I am certain that deleqations takinq part in the proceedinqs of the

First Committee  will take his comments into account, and that we shall be able to

exchanqe views on these proposals.

Mr. WACENMAKERS  (Nether lands) : First of all, I would like to

conqratulate  you cordiallv,  Mr. Chairman, on your election to the chairmanship of

the Committee. Mv deleqa tion’ : conqratulations  also qo to the Vice-Chairmen and

the Rappor teur . I am sure, Mr. Chairman, that your talents, your command of modern

diplomacy, and your dynamic leadership will enable the First Committee to carry out

its work in an excellent way. we en joy work inq under your quidance.

The international political climate has been continuinq  to show a substantial

improvement. In the words of the former President of the General Assembly,

Mr. Dante Caputo, “conflict has yielded to dialogue”. The Secretary-General’s

report on the work of the Orqaniza tion also refers to this encouraqinq and sustained
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trend. It ie qratifyinq  to note that the aeaistance  of the world Orqanization  it3

beins souqh t more than ever before. Undeniably, many parts of the wo:ld  are still

afficted by tension and conflict, but the overall trend ie euepicioua. Events i n

Namibia, for ewa:mle,  or in the conflict between Iran and Iraq demonstrate the

potential for poeitive and fruitful action by the United Nations.

The momentous chanqes takinq  place in certain par ta of Eae tern Europe are

,leadinq toward8 qreater  opennese and transparency, and are thus helpiq to diepel

the climate of fear and distrust. East-West relations are more promieinq  than they

have been since the Second World War. The onqoins  Aialoque between the United

State8  and the Soviet Union is producinq substantial reeulta  in the field of arme

control, Inter alia as we can see from the recent bilateral consultations at tie

minister ial level in Wvominq. To quote from the joint statement on United

Sta tee-soviet  relations, ” . . .openness and co-opera ticm incr 689 inqlv replaoe

miotruet and cowetition”.
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I. The Ambassador of France, speakinq on behalf of the Twelve'Member  States Of

the European Communities, outlined our arms-control and disarmament policies. My

deleqaticm  whole-heartedly erdorses Ambassador Morel's intervention.

My intention now is to consider the consequences of an improved international

climate for priorities in the arms-control process. I shall then consider the

qeneral  implications, and finally, aoainst that backqround, I shall examine a few

issues which  we consider to be of particular importance - nuclear-arms reductions,

conventional stability, confidence-buildinq , non-proliferation of nuclear weapons,

bioloqical weapons and chemical weapons.

Over the years efforts have been made to find ways of reducinq tension,

improvinq security, and acbievinq qreater  political stability. Various solutions

have been formulated, some of which are still valid today; in the reality of our

own time. A qood example is the Zorin-McCloy  Aqreement of September 1961, which

formed the basis for the establishment of the orqanizations which preceded the

Geneva Conference on Disarmament and which siqnalled a new beqinninq for the

arms-control process.

The Acrreement  provides an exan@le  of what in those years could be considered

to be innovative thinkinq. I should like to quote the followinq passase from it to

illustrate this point:

"To implement control over and inspection of disarmament, an international

disarmament organization inclu dinq all parties to the aqreement should be

created within tie framework of the United Nations. This international

disarmament organisation and its inspectors should be assured unrestricted

access without veto to all places, as necessary for the purpose of effective

verification". (A/4879, principle 6)
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Today, while we have abandoned the international disarmament orqanization in

favour of treaty-specific verification, the principle of verification - and even

intrusive verification - has become qenerallv accepted as one of the

Prerequisites for arms control. A studv is to be concluded in the near tutor e to

determine what the United Nations can contribute in this field. The proqress that

has been made c,havs that our efforts can indeed yield fruit.

Numerous developments have taken place since 1961, and a more realistic and

praqmatic  approach has qradually helped transform these once abstract ideas into

effective arms-control me= -*es. In the 1960s the international community souqht

refuqe from the fear of armed conflict and nuclear war in a belief in concepts of

security which contained the promise of a non-violent and psscful world.

Unfortunately, hcwever, the impressive nature of the debate all too often masked

the fact that no real arnm control, let alone disarmament, was achieved. MatV

States relied on others to bear the brunt of arms reductions, instead of seekinq

common qround and making  mutual concessions.

Althouqh some continue to adhere to these broad political concepts, the

arms-control process has evolved dif f erentlv. Trust and security can be based Only

on verifiable actions and deeds, in a step-by-step process.

Bold measures can indeed be taken, but they should be carefully studied and

prepared. A diversified, qradual and more direct approach  proved to be more

successful, as it addressed specific issues relatinq  to particular armaments and

military forces, whether on a bilateral, regional or qlobal basis. In the recent

past this receptiveness to chanae  has emerqed in the East-West context and in

various regions of the world. We have witnessed the incepticn of the Treaty on the

Limitation of Strategic Offensive Arms (SALT) and the non-proliferation Treaty.
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More rooantly a start WM made on dLmantlinq  intermediate-ranqe  nuolear Come&

whilr an rareanont on the r&u&ion of etratsqio  nuolwr weapona  should be rmohrct

tmm. Mu& more ban be ewpeotd in the near future. Speaifio arranqemente are

beinq mrdo to rduoe oonventional foroee and armaments in Europe, while military

oonfibenoc  and seourity-buildirq  meaaurw are beirq implemented, and their elope

ia likely to be further expended. Chemioal weapons will, it ie hoped, coon be

banned aompletely and for ever.

Aqreemente have abo been oonoluded  whioh are deeiqned  to prevent minor

inoidenta  from lading to larqcreoale  oonfliote. Partioularly  inhumane method8 Of

waging war have been abolished. I would refer in this oonnecation  to the

Envirarmental Modifiaation  Convention, the Bioloqiaal Weapons Convention and the

so-Or lIed  dirty-weapons Treaty, Nuolear weapons have been banned from the sea-bed

and outc epnoe. The nuolrar  envirarmsnt  hae been etabiliaed  by the TrmW on the

NorrProliCeration  of Nuolear Weapons (NPT) , and nuolear-weaporrfree  8onea have been

ea tab1 fehed where appropr b te. The time hae nau oome to oonaen  tra ta our ef f Orts on

identifyinq  laounae in arm oontrol and, above all, to achieve siqnifiaant

rrduotionsr real disarmament.

Aqreemente on arms oontrol and diaarmament are, in them8elvea, not enouqh.

They must be based  on verifiable treaty provisions, Verifioation  i.8 eeeential  i n

order to foster oonfidenoe and, aonsequently,  the oouraqe needed to prweed

further . In East-Weet  relations and in certain neqotiatinq forume  strict and

effeotive  international oontrol hag becIome  the aooepted etandard praotice, and in

8ome  aaeta inspeotore are qr anted t

‘unreetr icted acoeem without veto to all Dlaoee, ae neaeeeary  for the purpose

of effeative verifioation”. ( ibid. )

This hrre paved the way for arme  control and disarmament measures  whiah were

inconceivable at a time when Borne  States etill considered  national teohaiaal means
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of verifioation 88 the only means of verifioation, and when mat  others did not

even have those meane at all,

Effeutive  verifioation made it possible for the firet time to monitor the

dismantlinq  of nuolear-weapon sys terns, as the Treaty on the Eliminatian  Of

Intermediate-Ranqe and Shot ter-Ranqe  Missiles - INF Treaty has shcmn. Effeativo

verifioation will also provide the basis for a chemioal  weapons oonvention and for

the reduution  of oonventional arm, We are on the brink of a new era of inormeins

arme control . As the Netherlands Minister of Foreign Affairs stated this year on

28 September, when addressinq the General Aseemblyr

“Real diearmament, so& as we could only dream of at the beqinninq  of this

deoade, la naw beqinninq to materialiae,n (A/44/W,ll,  p.  61)

what qeneral  oonolusions  can be drawn?

First, arm8 control aqroements must be speaifio  and effeotively  verifiable.

No Government will aoaept new seourity arcanqements solely on the basis of trust.
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IleoOndly,  the reduotion of nuolear and oonvention arm is not. M end in

iterlf. What we want ie to eliminate dertabiliaing oapabilitiee  and oreate a

reoure, rtable balanoe of foroa?i at lcrwe levela, In Western Europe this qOa1 is

apparent  from our position in the neqotiations on aonventional  foroee in Europe,

Those neqotiatiorre  will, we hope, produoe a etable balanoe of that nature, one that

takse aoaount of vital aeourity ooneideratiane.  That means that, in our ease,

seourity  in the foreseeable future will depend an an appropriate oombination of

oonventional and nuolear weapons.

Thirdly, disarmament negotiations rhould addreee thoee faotore that in their

interrelationship make up the body of our eeourity polioy.  The various rounds Of

neqotiation in Vienna on oonventional disarmament in Europe and on oonfidenoe-  and

seourity-building  meaauree  are oruoial to OUT seourity, and hopefully will result

in more openness and traneparenoy with reqard to the military eituation and provide

for qreater security with fewer and more equitably distributed armmente,  The

talk8 on conventional foroes in Europe will in turn open up negotiations  on

strateqio-nuolear-foroe  missiles, whiah are likewise intended to aohieve equal and

ver if iable bevels.

A fourth conclusion is that althouqh nuolear weapons have played an meential

role in maintaininq  our security, that would not neoessar ily be the oaee in other

Par ta of the world, Post-Second-World-War Europe is different from other parts of

the world. Reqional conflicts follaJ their own pattern6 and imperatives, which

differ from thoee in Europe. The security measures we have adopted would have no

bear inq on the cause of conf liot in other parts of the war ld and would

consequently not eerve to increase security in those other areas, The same applies

to nuclear weapons, which could havo a des tabilia inq effect if introduced in to

areas where they were hitherto absent.
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If rsqional aeourity is to be inoreaeed and reqional oonfliots aolvBd, the

underlyinq aauaea of tension and oonfliot must be addressed, Weapone  are often the

eymptom  rather than the oauae of armad conflict. If nuclear weapons have indeed

eerved aa a deterrent, they have unly done so in the epeoifio oontent  of East-West

r ela t lone, It is undeniably true that the fewer nuolear weapons there are and the

fewer the States that possess them, the more seoure the world will be. On the

other hand, it ie not true that nuolear weapon in themaelvee  are the oauae Of

tendon or anxiety, That ie borne out when we consider the millione of oasualitiee

in the many oonfliota  that have been fouaht with oonventional arm einoe the beoond

Wor ld War. In that oonneotion I fully encbrse  what was said just a moment aqo by

the Ambassador of Yuqoslavia. Reqional oonfliots unfortunately oontinue tOdaV I

even thouqh the situation is expeoted  to improve,

We are not denyinq the fact that nuolear weapons entail risks. However, we

favour a Copernican denial of the exolurive centrality of nuolear  weapons in the

arms-con tr 01 procece. The issue of nuclear weapons must be seen in the broader

context  of their interrelationship with conventional arms,

A fifth conclusion is that the prevention of war in qeneral. and the

verification of arms-control and diearmament  aqreements in partioular constitute  a

epeoific  field of exper tiee. A new discipline is emerqinq that in the future IMY

enable security ar ranqements to be inspected, sometimes on a world-wise  saale.

It is for that reason that the Netherlands acknowledqes that the United

Nations could play a siqnificant  role in the field of verifioation,  particularly ae

regards multi lateral  treaties,  i f  the part ies so desire. We are emqerlv  awaitins

the report that the workinq party set UP by the Secretary-General will submit to

the General Assembly next year. That qroup, ably led bv its Canadian ohairman,

seems to be makinq excellent proqress.
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The fact that verification procedures are beset bv a ranqe of technical

difficulties is apparent, for example, from the detailed provisions in the Treaty

on the Elimination of In termediate-Ranqe  and Shorter-Range Missiles - INF

Treaty - as well as from the intensity of the negotiations on chemical weapons in

the Conference on Disarmament and the bilateral nuclear and space talks. The

issues under debate in the American-Soviet nuclear and space talks are extremely

complicated precisely because both States are fully aware that aqreements must be

thorouqhly verifiable. An aqreement on strateqic  nuclear weapons on the basis of a

50 per cent reduction in nuclear arsenals would certainly be a most powerful boost

to security throughout the world. It is qratifyinq to knaw that a START treaty can

nOw be achieved and implemented without first havinq to reach a defence and Space

aqreement. It is equally encouraqinq that issues concerninq cruise missiles and

mcbile intercontinental ballistic missiles no lonqer stand in the way of a START

aqreement.

I should like to say a few words on a number of specific issues.

Notwithstandinq the existence of the Convention on the Prohibition of the

Development, Production and Stockpilinq  of Bacteriological (Bioloqicall Weapons,

bioloqical weapons still constitute an increasinq threat, particularly in view Of

the fact that present-day civil technoloqy makes it more and more easy to produce

bioloqical weapons. This is a very. serious development. The Th ird Review

Conference of the Parties to the bioloqical-weapons Convention will be held in

1991. In view of the danqers posed by the renewed and qrcrwinq  interest in

biolaqical weapons as an acceptable means of warfare, we submit that efforts should

be made at an early staqe to seek more effective wavs of enforcinq the provisions

of the Convention or of extendinq the scope of the Convention itself. The Review

Conference could decide to broaden earlier aqreed confidence-buildim measures
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while enoouraqing more universal adherenoe to the Convention. Var iou3 issue8

relating to potential neqotiatione on a verifiaation  protwol should alao be looked

at. Toqethe with the Auatr Ian and Australian deleqatiom we will submit a draft

resolution on bioloqical  weapons in qeneral, a8 well a8 on the 1991 Review

Conferenoe in partioular. We hope that that draft resolution will meet with

Thie year the neqotiations on ohemical  weapons have been put into overdrive,

first by the Paris Conferenoe, then by the redoublinq of our efforts in the

neqotiatione in Geneva and, finally, by the suooeeeful Conferenoe in Canberra.

Both Governments ant4 industry  are nw committed ta conclude a chemical-weauone

oonvention a s  soon aa poeeible. Toqether with the results of the bilateral

neqotiatiorre  we have a basi8 to start the lonq and undoubtedly intensive final

sprint toward8 the aahievement  of euch a convention. We muet orqanize  ourselves

well for this final phase in the neqotiations, For example , we should make a olear

distinction between the neqotiations on the convention itself and the preparatory

work that 18 needed to implement the convention after its entry into foroe.
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The next interteeeaional  talke should  result in a draft of a rather short

OOnVmth, with the neoeeeary cietaile inoluded in a number of annexee. Next year

we rhould oonoentrate on reeolvinq  the relatively few important iesuee remaininq

before we oan finalise the aonvention, euah (18 ohallenqe  and ad hou ver ifioationt

ordu: of deetruotion, eanotionr, aseietanoe and a number of leqal and inatitution~l

problem. We muet avoid qettinq boqqed down in details. It will be unavoidable,

indeed a litmus tget for oonfidence  in the oonvention, to leave details to be

6olVed by the Preparatory Comniesion,  and later by the Director General of the

Teahnioal  Seoretar iat under the quidanoe of the Exeoutive CoUnOiL

Certain ieauee relevant to the implementation of the oonvention ehould be

etudied now,  euctr  as t h e  neoeseary  verifioatian  ins t rumenta t ion  tha t  a t i l l  has to

be developed. For such epeoifio ieaues it seem ueeful  to set up a few open-ended

expert panels, where relevant with industry. TO support this often teohnioal work,

a ~~11 expert team neede to be enqaqed in the Conference on Diearmament

eeoretar 1st in the oominq  years ae a forerunner of the etaff of the Preparatorv

CO)Hnisaion  and the Teahnical  Secretariat,

If we really want to conolude the neqotiatione in the next year or two, we

should adopt an ad hoc meetinq sohedule for the chemioal weapons neqotiations:

eeseione ef, say, eiqht weeks, with four-week intervals for obtaininq freeh

ina truotione. The neqotiatiom should oontinue during the General Assetily  to

avoid lainq precious time, as happened dur inq the final spurt towards the

non-proliferation Treaty in 1967. Of course, we realize that these proposals mean

a chanqe in established  practice. My anewer to that let so what?

We warmly welcome the outcome of the recent bilateral talks between the United

State8 and the Soviet Union on chemical weapone. The 8uccees  of those talks will

undoubtedly act (~8 a ca talyat for the neqotiatiorn3 in Geneva. The aqreed bilateral

data exchanqe  and verification measures will be an essential element in
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8 trenqthen inq conf iclence in the future oonvention. Indee& t h e  oroposal  bv

President Bush for a radical reduction !A ohemical weapons even before the entrv

into foroe of the convention, and Foreign Minister 8hwardnadse’s  POBitive

re8ponse, should eerve as an example to othere, If the United States and the

Sariet Union were to reduce their stockpiles ahead of a convention, thief would have

a met reassurinq  effect on States that do not possess chemioal  weapone. It ie our

s tronq des ire that the process of t¶ee tructirn of demioa l-weapons stocks be

initiated by all conoerned.

The woqreae made both bilaterally and in the Conference on Disarmament raiees

aqain the question whether the foreseen destruotion  period of ten years oannot be

shortened, thus enablinq  the wor 18 to qet rid all chemical  weapons around the year
b

2000, It raisee also the question haw to qet as maw Statee as possible, inaludins

State8 that poesesa or could posseas chemical weapons, to join the oonvention.

Various proposals have been made on this wore. r4y deleqaticn eubmits t h a t  a

solution needs to offer the prospect of a clonvention that enhanaea the eeour ity of

all States, that is truly qlobal, and that includes  a total ban on the production

of ohemical  weapons after the entry inti force of the oonvention.

An issue of immediate concern 18 the involvement of non-metier8  of the

Conference on Disarmament in the chemiaal  weapons neqotiations. The Paris

Conference clearly and unequfvooally  stated that “any State wiehinq to contr fbu te

to these neqotiations  should be able to do so”. This was a oonsensua statement and

we should not - we must not - destroy this oonsensm in practice bv objectins to

the participation of States that w ieh to join. It is the underlvinq  and

inescapable premise of the arms control prooegs that one neqo tia tes about security

because one feels threatened, not because one feel8  secure. Excluding States from
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the neqotiations, eepeoially  in potential oonflict  areas, rune oounter  to the qoal

Of adrievinq universal adherenoe to the convention and thus has a tlireot beatins on

the security of all.

To UDO eportinq  phraseoloqy,  we must naw prepare ouraelvse  to oome into the

home atretoh foe a ohemioal weapons aonvention. In this oolleotive endeavour,

intellectual inqenuity  and steadfastness of purpose are required, The Netherlands

is prepared to contribute ite share in both. We have redoubled our efforts in

terms of manpower - or should I say persowpower  - in the Conference on Disarmament

delesation, which has recentlv been expanded.

We will also have to tackle the question where to locate the institution that

would supervise the implementation of the convention. on th La subject, may  1 be

aLLCWed  to remind deleqations of the offer that the Netherlen&  Minister for

Foreign Affairs made in his address to the General Assetily  at its third special

session devoted to disarmament, on 1 June 1988, namely that the Netherlands is

ready to host the institutiorre to be set up under the convention, we will shortly

elaborate this offer in more concrete terse.

80 far, the breparation  of the Fourth Review Conference of the

non-proliferation Treaty has been successfulr In the view of the Netherlands,

prorrrotirq  the non-proliferation of nuclear wespons remains essential if we are to

achieve a more secure world, and it is a oorner-stone  of our seaurity po l i cy .

Of oourse, the enforcement of treaty provisions can be ImDroved, but we should

not close our eyes to the proqress  that has been made since the last Review

Conference, in 1985, such as the achievements in the field of nuclear disarmament

by the United States and the Soviet Union, or the TNF Treaty, about which much has

already been said. We Look forward to further aqreements  in due courser and in

par titular , we hope that an agreement on START will be siqned at the next

Soviet-United States summit meetinq.
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An issue that directly concerm the security of sach and every one of m IS

the application of nuclear safequarde to ensure that no fieeionable  material is

diverted for military purposes. The International Atomic Enerqy  Aqency (IAEA) is

doins satisfactory work in applyinq nuclear aafequards , and we would urqe those who

have not done SO  to conclude aoreements with IAEA, Eventuallv,  when time anA

Circumstances Fermi t, safequards should be applied universally. Bafequards are

essential too for the promotion of peaceful nuclear oo-o~eration. We see no reason

at all to reqard as disoriminatory the requirement that peaceful nuclear

co-operation should take place under the proviso of applyinq safeauardst thev

improve Beour  I ty for everyone. While safequarde can be applied on the baa is of?

other aqreements, the Netherlands has a distinct preference for the full-sCoW

safequards situation under the NPT. We would urae those State8 that are not

parties to the Treaty to reconsider their position. The opportunity exists, and

the Fourth Review Conference should Persuade every State that its security

interests are better served by aacedinq to the Treaty.
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Security is threatened not only by the proliferation of nuclear materials but

also by their means of delivery. We note the inter es t expressed by the Soviet

Union in achieving, together with the United States, more effective control over

the Proliferation of missiles and associated technoloqy for militarv uses. We

sincerely hope that effort will be productive so as to enable others to follow suit.

Some proqress has been achieved in the field of nuclear testinq, and more

steps seem possible. I refer here, inter alia, to the Wyominq joint statement of

23 Septemer. The verification protocols of the peaceful-nuclear-explos ions and

threshold-test-ban Treaties are likely to be concluded very soon now, and

ratification is on the aqenda  for 1990,  we hope before the review conference for

the Treaty on the NorrProliferation  of Nuclear Weapons. The Netherlands expects

the United States and the Soviet Union IB seek further limits on testinq in

conjunctim with the process of actual reductions in nuclear weapons. As thinqs

stand, that step-by-step process leadinq to a comprehensive test ban seems to offer

more fruitful prospectS than do political qestures such as the amendinq conference

of the partial test-ban Treaty. We hope that here too realism will prevail.

At the same time, the Conference on Disarmament should take up its work on

Such concrete matters as the verification provisions for the multilateral test-ban

Treaty, in compliance with the commitment undertaken by the nuclear Pawers  in the

partial test-ban Treaty of 1963 and the non-proliferation Treaty of 1968. Those

commitments remain fully valid.

The Netherlands Government’s views on nuclear-weapon-free  zones are well

known. One of the essential requirements for such a zone is that arranqements  must

be freely arrived at in negotiations between the States directly concerned in the

reqion. We noted that this regu irement was not clearly focused upon in last
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year’s resolution on the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle

East. Therefore, we hope that prerequisite will be adequately reflected in the

Secretary-General’s study on the subject commissioned for next Year.

There is also an unsatisfactory situation concerninq the Treaty of

Tla telolco. Past General Assembly resolutions have appealed to France not to delay

ratification of protocol I of the Treaty. Another difficulty is the fact that not

all Latin American States are themselves full parties to the Treaty. As a result,

its zone of application has not yet been fully established. The pertinent draft

resolution to be submitted to the First Coxonittee  this year could reflect that

situation by makinq a balanced appeal to the States concerned.

The question of arma transfers continues to receive priority, and riqhtly so

in view of the vast sum of money involved in arm expenditure in both

industrialized and developinq countries. Last year’s resolution on arnm transfers

should be considered as a modest first step towards qreater cpenness  and

transparency in world-wide arns transfers, includinq the problem of the illicit

arms trade. The Netherlands looks forward with keen interest to the outcome of the

study, which mi.ilt  open the way to stricter control world-wide by nations of their

export policies.

AS to outer spz.ce,  my deleqation acknowledges  the realities. Those realities

are basically twofold: there is an arms-control rhqime  in existence, consis tinq of

the outer space Treaty and other aqreements; and, secondly, further measures will

depend very nuch upon the bilateral efforts of the United States and the Soviet

Union a Never theless,  we would favour a discuss ion - hopefully more productive than

has been the case this year - in the Conference on Disarmament on what can be done

rmltilaterally  further to enhance stability and fill the paps in the r&qime. Rules

of the road for satellites and other confidence-buildinq  measures miqht well be

worth discussinq in depth.
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If I have mentioned only a few eubjeote  mpeoifioallv,  this should OettainlY

not be Been aa a laok of politioal  intereat in other issues. It hm been the

oentral theme of my interven ticn  today that the ineeoaprble  requirement for

~UOOee8fu1  bilateral and multilateral arms  oontrol ie the need to be praotioal and

realistio,  and to oonoentrate on epeoifio eubjeota, Only tanqible reeul ta which

serve security will win the confidence of the nations we represent. The

Netherland  sinoerely  hopee the First Cornnittee’e work this year will refleot euoh

realiem.

I miqht add that in that oontext I feel very much encouraqed  by the final

comments of the Ambassador of Yuqoelavia,

Mr. BELLMWW (Union of Soviet Soaialiet  Republioe) (interpretation from

Russian)  t I wieh first of all on behalf of the deleqation of the USSR to oonvev mY

heartfelt oonqratulatione to Ambassador Taylhardat on his eleotion  to the important

poet of Chairman of the First Committee. we shall do everythinq  to support him in

hie efforts to pron&e meaninqful and aonatruotive dialowe,  the need for whioh he

60 forcefully and eloquently deaoribed  in hie openinq etatement.

The Soviet Aeleqation also qreetrr the Vioe-Chairmeni  the Rapporteur;  the

Under-Secretary-General, Mr. Akaehi; and the Secretary-General of the Conferenoa on

Diearmament, Mr. Komatina,  who are with ua in thie Conferenoe Room today.

This year our dieoussion of key diearmament and security problems ie beins

conducted in a par tioular lv FJfOpitiOUa international pal itioal atmosphere.

The interl.ational community hae reached a turninq-Point; i t  OM n w  p u t

behind it the cold war, alonq with the perception of international relatione aa an

arena of conflict, which nourished it. we are witneeeirq  the emerqenoe  of an

entirely new model of international relations, whioh are becominq demilitarized,

democratic and humanized;  before our veuv eyea, this ie ohanqinq t radit ional

approaches to national and International security.
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NW unpreoedented  opportunities are presenting themeelvm to the world

oommunity, but they must be seiaed and translated into tanqible mater ial waranteee

of universal eeourity  and platforms for wide-ranqinq interaotionO

That is why it appears that the teak of oolleotively eeekinq  waye and mean8  of

ahapinq a new model of international security has movd to oentre-staqe  in the work

of the United Nation6 and haa became  the main theme at the Present ae88ion. It ie

all the more important to study the theoretioal.  and praotioal aepeote of this taek

on the b-18 of joint efforta by States Members of the Orqaniaation, einoe  a larqe

number of oountries have already addressed it in praotioal terma at the natiOna

level,
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Aa for the Roviet Union, the prinoiplm of soviet  foreiqn poliov, approved by

the  F i r s t  Conqretae  o f  People’s  Deputjas, define the country88  national aeour itv aa

part and paroel of overall and equal security, and emphaaize that it mwt be

eneured above all by politioal means , while relyinq on the preetiqe and potential

of the United Nations. Toqethg with the other Warsaw Treaty member States, the

Soviet  Union has firmly embarked on restruoturinq ita military polioiee in line

with the pr inoiplee  of non-offene ive defence and r eaeonable euff ioienoy.

The Movement of Non-Aiiqned Countriee is aotive in advanoinq promieinq

initiativas deeiqnti to find mutually aooeptable eolutiorm  to key problems. The

oountries of the North Atlantio Treaty Orqanization (NATO) are aleo propoeinq more

realist ic ideaa and aeseaemente. There ie a qreater readiness amonqet them to take

a freeh lcok at 8ome of their poeitions  that had until onlv reoently been reqarded

aa imrm table.

Soviet-United  Mates  relatione are becominq a major factor in improvinq and

a tabiliz  rnq the in terns tional climate. It 18 no secret  that the etatue of these

relations ie often viewed as indicative of the sentiments prevailins in world

poll tioe. Today it indicates a transition from rmtual  underetandirw  to

interaction. The s iqnif icance  of thie tram ition,  aa evidenced by the Wyominq

msetinq, qoea far beyond the framework of Soviet-United Statee co-operation to

co-operation in all areas - Eae t-West, North-South and qlobal.

We believe that these trends should be encouraqed  in every way in order to

promote joint proqrese , wh ich, on the bas is of common aqr eemen  t , mua t be trane la ted

into neqotiatinq forms, The United Nation8 could be the drivinq force behind this

ProceBs, since i t  e&odies  and at  the same  t ime mobilizee the collective intellect

of the in terna t ional  community . In te l lec t ,  aa Kant pu t  i t ,  i s  a  facu l ty  txovidinq

us with principles of a priori knowledqe. Thanks to thi6 faculty, the

international comnxnity  knows that a world free from mutual euepicione, intolerance,
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the rick of self-destruction and outdated policies of violenoe will have an

immeasurably qreater  potential for proqrees and prosperity and for satiefyinq the

intellectual and mater 181 need8 04 man ant! sooietv.

A Priori knowledqe, wisdom and vie ion under lie the international oormnunity’s

ideals, enshrined in the United Nations Charter. Tha t  knowledqe  enablea LIB to

Predict with aoour aoy, for examle, the catastrophic coneequenoee of nuolear war,

However, it does nat free ua from the risk of ite outbreak nor from relapem  into

thinkinq of the we of military force, nor from the aqe-old reflex aotion of

eneurinq our protection aqainst  a threert  by the ehield of arma. In order to bridae

the qap between ideala and reality, to qet over a morass of euspicione  and set out

on a firm path of confidence, specific actions aro requirea, oonformir4 to the new

realities of the dawninq period of peace.

We see these realities in nuclear disarmament, which beqan after the Treaty on

the Elimination of Intermediate-Ranqe and Shorter-Ranqe Miaailes  - IWF  Treaty - had

entered into force8 in the neqotiatinq efforts to reach aqreement on 50 per aent

reductions in Soviet and United States strateqic offensive arms1 in a etePp&-up

search for a solution to the nuclear-testina  problem)  in emerqinq outlines of a

convention to ban chemical arms; and in the busineee-like attitude of the

P0rtiOiPants  in the neqotiations  on conventional forces and confidence-buildinq

measure0  i n  EUrODe. Soviet-Chinese relation8 have also been larqely instrumental in

brinqinq  about ,hanqes for the better,

It ie important that our dialowe aaeume the form of a specific search for new

security structures  res tinq on confidence and the dee ire to lower the levels of

military confrontation. Given the eaqer exohanqe  of viewe on ways to build a

common  European home, with the United Kinqdom  and France participatinq  actively,

one can say that the permanent metiers of the Secur itv Council have reached an
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improved underetandinq,  which helpe realise the ideala  inherent in the Charter.

The list of positive realities oould be extended, In our view, the important thinq

ia that they all demonstrate the emerqenoe of solid etruotures for overall

recur ity. We reqard this as a qood basis for a substantive dieouesion in the

United Nation on the parameters of a new international eeauritv model.

Thie foundation was also laid in the disousaion, whioh was full of

interesting, unortho&x and freeh ideas, on a oanptdrensive  approach to enhanoinq

international security, a disouesion whioh has b88n qoinq on at the United Nations

einoe the forty-first session of the Qeneral  Assembly. The dieouasion,  wideninq  in

eoope and ootiininq theoretioal  inquirv and a business-like and substantive

analysis of epeoifio questions oallinq for multilateral examination and solutions,

enables us to fooue today on those aress of military and political eeaurity  in

which a solid qroundwork has either been laid or ia beinq laid. We are oonvinoed

that our dialowe  on Q oomprahensive  approaoh to international eecu."ity will

oontinue to promote mutual accommodation clll we awit& over from thinkinq  based on

power to the power of think inq.

For objeut ive r easons , so far it haa been mainly the Soviet Union and the

United Statee that have bean dieouseinq epeoifio and praotioal  repeats of the kev

element of the new aecur ity model - nuolear disarmament, However, as the

disarmament prooess  unfolds, it will probably be an inoreasinqly international

8iXor t. Even today no one doubm that the elimination of intermediate- and

shorter-range missiles not onlv enhanocJe  the eeourity  of the Soviet Union and the

United States but also enhances overall eecurity and promotes relations of

confidence amnq all States. Many countries and the international oommunity as a

whole have made their contribution to this historic agreement, alonq with the

Soviet Union and the United States. More radioal  atepe that will follw to brinq
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abut deep oufs and, ultimately, the eliminatian of nuclear weapons will require

not only political eupport but also specific efforts by all States to

internationalize  the dialoque  and neqotiatinq prooesaea and W promote polioies  of

uonf idenoe,

Ae if well knam,  there are two different approaches tie nuolear disarmament

today. On the one hand, there is a desire to take the prooeee t0 its loqical

oonolus ion - to eliminate nuolcer  potential8 altoqether. On the other, an

understandinq  of the risk inherent in excessive nuclear arm ooexiets  with a desire

to preserve them aa a security guarantee on a limited soale and for a limited time.
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We do not wish to wer-dramatize  the differenom  in approach. we undera tand

that our partneral  oonoerns are due mainly to laok of confidence. In that

connection it is noteworthy that, influenced by the poeitive OhanqeS  in the

over-all  poli t ical  si tuation, even the most oonfirmed proponents  of sectur ity

quarantees based on military force have bequn to speak of so-call& mininUn

deterrence. We rward that a8 the first manifestation of a politioal  will to break

the vioio~ circle of mutual intimidation.

Today it ie important to determine the minimum deterrence potential needed to

prwide  defence quarantees until such time AB solid overall security struotures

have been created, renderins  any justification of a nuclear potential unwarranted.

We have a apecif io suqqes tion in the t teqard. We propose holdinq a meetinq of

experts from nuclear Pawera and from States on whose territory nuolear arm are

stationed to consider in depth the parameters of minirmm nuclear deterrence. We

hope that deleoations will conunent on this proposal.

In that connectia we would like to make it clear that we do not rule Out the

need for deterrence meohan lams. In the new model for scour ity, the role of

deterrence machinery would be taken WBT  by aqreed  obliqations  in treaty  form. A

bruad-based  and ramified infrastructure must, of course, b8 crested to verify

strict compliance with cud? obliqationa. At the same time, aqreec!  standards of

maXimum  OPenneas  and transparency in military activities must be adopted for

effective verLfication, In other words, a new model for international 8ecuritY

requires transformation of the nuclear-force deterrence pattern into a palitioal,

leqal,  tranaoarent  and verifiable deterrence. Our considerations draw, inter alia,

on the experience of bilateral Soviet-United States interaction in brinsins about

nuclear disarmament.

At the Wyominq  talks the two sides set themeelvee  the common objective of

creatirq more stable, constructive and solid relations with openness and
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interaction increasinqlv replacinq  mistrust and cannetition, A number Of

understandinqs  exist that are desiqned  to promote that objective, and they have

particular eiqniPicance  in liqht of the next in the series of Soviet-UniteA  States

Summit meetinqs,  to be held in the United States late newt spr ina or ear lv sumer.

They include aqreement to mwe towards reach ins and implementina  a treratv on

Strateqic  offensive weapons, even if no aqresment on anti-ballistic missiles has

been readied in the interim, provided the parties continue to obeerve the Treaty  On

the Limitation of Anti-Ballistic Mioeile  System  eiqned  in 1972. Of oouree the

provision permittinq withdrawal from a treaty on etrateqic  offensive  WWPOM must

remain in force if a party does not cornply with the anti-ballistic  missile Treaty.

The Soviet Union has announced its decision to destrov the Krasnoyarsk radar

installation, and the United PCates has said that it has dropped its prooosals

concernins a ban on mobile intercontinental ballistic misail~ at the strateqic

nuolear-arm t a l k s . The Soviet side has rained the oossibility  of solvinq the

problem of sea-launched cruise missiles in the broader context of naval armaments.

The Soviet aide, has responded ~oeitively  to the United States proposals on

verification and stabilitv measures. while we do not intend to mention all the

8olutions  that have been found, we would mention specifically  the aqreements

reached to promote an early chemical-weapons ban, the oreparatiom  to ratify the

1974 and 1976 threshold nuclear-test aqreemente, which will allow the imposition of

further restrictions, the nroqresa rMd8 at the Vienna talks and the PraOtiCal  Use

of broad openneee  and conf idence-buildinq measures. A breakthrouqh in all of those

areas is yet to happen, but there is ntxJ a far qreater chance of achievinq  one.

That, in summary, is the picture of the development of Soviet-United Htates

relations in the field of disarmament.

Yovinq to the iaeues listed for discues ion in the First Comnittee, we should

emphaft  ize that, as was stated bv the rerreftentative  of France when speak ina on
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behalf of the rneirbas of the European community, thev all need to be addressed

urgently on a multilateral basis, For instanoe,  it appears to us that they could

now be reeolved throuqh an aqreement amonq all nuclear Powws on measures to tedUO8

the rick of nuolemr war, We believe that that would provide a format for

mu1 tila teral discuss ions on nuolear-diearmament  problems. Such a format would

enable  ~8 to dr Iw Won bilateral exper ienoe in in itiatinq a meminqful  diecuss  ion

on oonfidenae-  and etabilitv-buildinq  measurea amonq all nuolear Powers. The

Soviet deleqation hats been author ia8d to eubmit the followinq  baa10 elements of

such an aqreement  for the Committee’e oonaideration: the obliqation of the Parties

to aut 80 as to prevent eituationa that oould lead to an outbreak of nuolear  wari

the obliqation of the partim to aontinue to ImProve,  in wavs thev deem

appropriate, their orqaniaational and t8Ohnioal measures to prevent the aooidental

or unau thor iz8d use of the nuclear weapon13  they oon troll reoiprocal  no tif ioa t lone

Of planned intermntinental-balliStiO-miss  118 or em- launched-ball i  tic-mice ile

launches, indioatins  the date and the launch and impaot areas for any such laUnoh1

reOiProoa1  notifiaatione  of all major exercises involvinq  th4 parties’ etrateaio

nUOlear  fOrOe@) reoiprooal notifioatione  when systems for early warninq Of miWil8

attaok detect unidentified objeote  or when  interference with such syetemm or

relevant oommunioat lone eye terns  oaoura, if euch phenomena could pose the risk of

nUClmt war; the obliqation of the partie@ to notify eaOh other immediately of any

acoidental  or oth8r unexplained incident that IMV 18ad to the explosion  of oombat

nUOlmr dovioee  or be interpreted as capable of caueinq  damaqe to the other eidej

th8 oblisation of the partiee,  when an unexplained nuclear incident ooourer to act
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so as to diminieh the likelihood of their actions beinq mieinterpreted~  and the

risht of the parties to seek olarifioations  from eaoh other in situation8 involvina

unerrplained  nuolear inoidents  when, in their view, olariCieations  are needed to

prevent the risk of nuclear war.
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In addition, the aqreemsnt  oould inoorpora te the followinq  obliqationa assumed

bv the partiesr not to deplov their nuolear ahipa,  submarines or aircraft within

aareed areas8 to take measur- bo prenrent and oombat nuclear terrorism; and to

Prwide reciproaal  notification of planned lonq-ranq8  cruise missile launches

bevcand  national terr I torv. The aqreement could also provide for hot lines to be

established between the oapitale  of all nuclmr Pawers to transmit urqent  messaqes,

notifioations  or requests  in si tuations requirinq swift  olarification. In  th is

COMIWtiOn, national nuclear-risk-reduotion  centres, on the basis of the

Soviet-United Statee experienoe,  oould be considered for sstablishment in th8

United Kinqdom, France and China. Consideration could also be qiven to elaboration

of an aqreement on measure  to reduce the risk of nuclear war within the framework

Of OOnsUltations  amonq  the permanent metiers of the Seour ity Council or in any

other format. The important th inq is that such a dialoque should beq in.

The measures Proposed by the Soviet Union are aimed at buildinq  confidence,

security and stratesio  stability at all phacea  of a balanceA transition towards

minimum levels of nuclear capability, until they are eliminated, while maintainina

reasonable sufficiency and defensive emphasis in all the elements and structures of

military Potentials of States. We do not relesate  a multilateral discussion on the

entire ranqe of these issues to a dialoque amonq  the five permanent lllember8 of tbs

Secur itv Council: we believe that all States ehould participate in such a

dialowe. This would qive expression to demoratizsd  international relations. In

an effort to specify a new security model, we believe it would be advisable to

conduct consultations in the United Nations Militarv Staff Committee amens  military

experts from States metiers of the Security Council with representatives from other

countriw  joinirq in wide-ranqinq discussions on politico-military problems,

peace-keepinq  operations and other issues.
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A nuclear-test ban is a major crossroads where there is a OOnflU8nO8  of ths

paths leadinq to a n8w securitv rnodelx by w indinq dcwn the nuolmr- rrrm raoe and

by bu ildinq  confidence.

It has already been pointed out that tanqible proqress  has alao been made at

bilateral Soviet-UniteA  States talks, but for a11 the importanoe of Soviet-Unit&

states bilateral efforts, the banninq of all nuolear  tests remains an objeotive for

multilateral interaction. We aqree fully with the representatives of M8SioO and

New Zealand who spoke vesterday, stressinq the need to tind a radical solution to

this problem, This morn ina, the representative of Sweden, Mrs. Maj Britt Thewin,

spoke eloquently of this, as did Ambassador Pejio, the repreesntative  of

Yuqos lav la. It is hich time the red s topliqht hinder inq mu1 tilateraliem  turned

qr een. For our part, we are willinq to use all available remmroes.  We also

maintain our proposal to re-establish,  at any time, a moratorium on all nuOl8ar

tests if the United States reciprocates. Other nuolear  Pwere oould join in later,

We believe it necessarv to start Oonorete discusalar on a omprehensive

nuclear-test ban at the Conference on Disarmament and to examine carefully  and in

detail the proposals submitted at that multilateral neaotbtinq forum. Finallv , an

initiative by a number  of non-aliqned countr  lea offer8 vet another amproach  - to

consider extendinq the 1963 Treaty to underaround nuclear ewplcx#iOne,

An international aqreement on the Verifiable  c8ssation and prcbibition  of the

production of f iss ionable ms ter ials could beconm  a solid oanponsnt  of a new model

of Becur ity. We believe that at this session a stand should be taken in favour of

initiatiw concrete work on an aareenrent  to and and ban the production of

fissionable materials.

As reqards the creation of favourable conditions for possible talks,

unilateral  steps on the part  of  Sta tee would c o n t r i b u t e  t o  tbie end. The Soviet
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Union hae announoed  that this year it will end production of hiqhlv  enriched

uranium for military ourpcses, that one reclctor for weapons-qrade  plutonium was

shut down in 1987, that two more plutonium reactors are eaheduled  to be shut dmn

in 1989 and 1990, and that all such reactore  will be ahut  down before the year

2000. We aleo propose  that aqreement be reached on refraininq from militarv

applications of nuclear materials released as a reeult of nuclear disarmament

aqreementa and cn developinq appropriate verifioaticm  mechanisms. At the same

time, scientific and technoloqical studies could be made with a view to utilizinq

au& materials for peaceful purposes. Thus, not only would a &annel  for t uel ins

the nuclear-arm race be blocked, but a system of rafequards to prevent the revival

of nuclea weapons would be takinq ahape.

The prevention of an arm race in outer space is crucial to devisinq a new

aecur ity model. Multilatrral  discussions cn this issue should be intensified at

the Conference on Diearmement,  and a meaninqtul  examination of the interestinq

proposals submitted by a nurher of countries, includinq  the proposals put forward

recently, should be undertaken. In our view, there should be a positive r e s p o n s e

to the proposal of the Federal Republic of Germany t6 draw up a multilateral code

of conduct in outer apace, and to the proposal of France to set UP an international

centre to procena pictures received from out= apace. Aa YOU know, last summer the

USSR put forward the initiative for the establishment of an international space

observation aqency. It is siqniticant that in this area, too, a canprehensive

approach  ie emerqinq,  encomas inq both disarmament meaaxes and iasuee of

verit ica tion, openness and cant idence. Su& an  approa& is  a l so  beins tollwed  a t

the talks on bann ins nuclear weapons, at which it is hiqhly visible. Proqrees  i n

each  of these area8 brinqe completion of work on the convention nearer.
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Is ie important in our view that, alonq with efforts to ban chemical weapons,

viqourous action should be taken to create the conditions that would preclude their

we or pro11 t era tion.

The rich experience uained by the international coramunity  in verifyinq the

non-proliteraticn of nuclear weapons and the s tepe takan to mwent the wrmd of

chemical weapons make it possible to address, in the United Nations, euoh a major

ohallenqe as findinq  a mealls  tn prewent  the undrecked  epresd o f  missiles and

missile technolcqy  . Recently, some very alarminq symptorae  have been observed,

symptom that my pose a seriorrr threat to the security of all.
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In that connection it is important to strike a balance%  while Placinq

barriers in the way of the spread of nuclear weapons, we must not prejudice the

interests of States in the peaceful exploration of cuter spsce. We believe it

would be fruitful to create international machinery embracinq both technoloqically

advanced supplier States and countries interested in developinq space proqrammes  of

their own. That machinery would function under effective international control,

pravidina  adequate safequards aqainst the re-transfsr or use for militarv purposes

of missiles and missile technoloqy  .

Since last year the United Nations has been seized of another problem: haw to

limit the military uses of scientitic  and technoloqical achievements. We think

that Prcblem is clcselv related to the whole ranqe of military problems, and in

tact contains a preventive potential. Indeed, it timely measures are taken to

Prevent scientific and technoloqical develoments from leadinq - as thev have thus

t a r  - to the emerqence of increas inaly sophisticated means of destruction, there

will be no need at later staqes to mobilize efforts to ensure the

non-proliferation, limitation and prohibition of those weawns.

Pursuant to a United Nations decision, a national qroup of experts, includinq

prominent scientists and psople’s deputies of the USSR, has been set up in the

Soviet Union to assess military applications of science and technolosv.

Disarmament and reqional crisis settlement are two major areas where efforts

to desiqn a new international model of security overlap in addressina the problem

of limitinq and reducinq international arms transfers.

The Soviet Union supports the idea of openinq at the United Nations a resister

of arms sales and transfers, and is ready to take part in formulatina its

par ameters.
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The active efforts in virtually all areas of arrfm control contrast aharDlY

With the artificially-preserved lull in matters relatinq to naval armaments.

Ewemptinq that important and universally-applicable component of the militarv power

Of States and alliances from the processes of shapinq a new international model of

security would leave open a danqeroua  area of the arms race and would run counter

to the principle of undiminished securitv for all parties1 it could destabilize  the

overall world military and strateqic situation.

In Our vi&~, we could beqin by workinq out confidence-buildinq measures and

SW’ lanes seouritv quarantees. We support Sweden’s proposal on formulatincl,  in the

Conference on Disarmament, a multilateral aqreement on the prevention of accidents

on the hiqh seas and a new protocol on the mininq of seas*

Naval problem  could,  for example, be dealt with in special consultations

between all States concerned, in particular the major naval Powers. Such

consultations could address mutual concerns in this area, mechanisn’6  and the

ultimate objectives of future talks, as well as ways of makinq qradual proqress

towards those qoals.

A review of the entire ranqe of bilateral, reqional and multilateral efforts

to find a new security formula commensurate with modern political awareness shows

that success is qreatest where openness prevails. Althouqh each case has its awn

deqree of transparency, we are convinced that aqreement at the United Nations On

oomnon  parameters for openness  would make it much easier to identify the best

options in specific areas of buildinq  universal, equal security. In our view, next

Year ‘a discussions in the Disarmament Commission on criteria for 9)enness  could

launch a mu1 tilateral process of naminq openness and qlasnost m ma jot elements Of

international security. For its part, the Soviet Union has announced its total

defence expenditures far .1989, 77.7 billion rubles, and the main items in its
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military budset and the total numerical atrenqth of its armed forces. We intend to

Prwide the United Nations with annual data on the total strenqth and major

cateqor lea of weapons of the Soviet armed forces, We also reaffirm our intention

to beqin applyinq  United Nations standard reportinq procedures to our military

expenditures, with effect from the forty-fifth session of the General Aasemblve

Moreover, my deleqation is authorized  to announce today the readiness of the

Soviet Uniar to submit to the United Nations data on the s trenqth of Soviet tr00B3

atationed outside the Soviet Union. As stated by Mr. Shevardnadse at this session

of the General Assembly, our ultimate qoal is not to have a sinsle Soviet soldier

outside the country.

The conversion of military industry is a factor in and a reliable material

quarantee of international security. Convers ion has started in our coun trv, mak inq

it Possible  to use the production capacity and material resources thus released for

the manufacture of consumer qoods  and equipment for the civilian industrial

sector - and that is onlv the beqinninq. Full conversion plans have now been

prepared for three defence plants. What we are callinq partial conversion has

already bequn at many defence plants.

We are prepared to turn our country into a practical laboratory of conversion,

and we think it is necessary to beqin multilateral co-operation in that major area,

under United Nations auspices .

Last May, the Soviet Union provided the International Labour Orqanisation  with

the relevant information on the conversion of our defence IndcKi  try, This could

serve as additional backqround mater ial for continued research, broad international

co-operation and the shar ina of experience in accordance with

Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s proposal to establish a team of experts to conduct an

in-depth study of the DrOblemS  of conversion, to be follmed bv a report to the

Secretary-General and by discussion of the matter by the General Assesblv.
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We are convinced that, if implemented, conversion would demonstrate the

resolve of States to curtail their military proqrammes,  confirm their willinqness

to pursue disarmament and contribute to str~nqtheninq  international confidence.

We aqree with the viem expressed by the Secretary-General,

Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, in his report on the work of the Orqanization, that t

“There is a ubiquitous desire to turn over a new leaf, to try innovative

approaches for the solution of old problems”. (A/44/1,' P. 2&

We must work together earnestly to make positive changes irreversible,

particularly since the aqenda of the First Committee la becominq gYer  more crowded

and the discussion of its items ever more detailed and substantive. For it8 part,

the Soviet Union is preDared  to pronote the effectiveness of the Committeete  work*
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The USSR supports the idea of holding informal consultations dUrinQ the

current session of the General Assembly to consider drawinq  up recommendations on

mears to improve the Disarmament Commission’s work. It would be a mistake to

believe, as one of Voltaire’s famous characters did, that in this best of possible

worlds all is for the best. Now more than ever we should focus our common will and

harness it in concrete joint action.

We are confident that the bus iness- lik e atmosphere prevailinq in the First

Committee this vear will help translate the constructive ideas put forward by

Various delwations  into the asreed lanquaqe of United Nations recommendations and

will reinforce the Drqanization’s  role as an intellectual centre for the world

comnunitygs  concerted efforts in the sphere of international securitv.

The CRAIR3lAN  (interpretation from Spanish) : I call on Mr. IOleradi,

Secretary of the First Committee, who wishes to make a statement on points of

information.

Mr. KHERADI  (Secretary of the Committee) : I wish to draw

representatives’ attention to a notice in today’s Journal reqardim  informal

consultations concerning the Disarmament Commission to be held tomorrow at

3.30 D.m. in Conference Room A.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish) : I should like to remind

representatives that the list of speakers on disarmament items will be closed todav

at 6 p.m. I hope that delegations  that have not vet reqistered to speak will do so

as soon as possible.

The meetina rose at 12.55 n.m.


